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Elliot stared at him. People didn’t do this for others. They were all about how much they could
bleed out of you by the end of the day, especially for a boy like him. He’d seen it too many
times.“Take the offer,” Isaiah said. “Insta-families only come once in a lifetime, and this is
yours.”An abusive past. A new beginning.Elliot Jersey turned up on the Russells' doorstep, sick
with the flu and filled with a lot of secrets. A knife fight with his dad forced him to run from home
and filled him with a lot of self-doubt.But soon, staying with them feels like a mistake. He has no
right to fall in love with their daughter. A girl as great as her has no business with a boy like
him.Nor after how he’s behaved does he deserve to become a part of their family.A story of
God's amazing love and forgiveness by author, SUZANNE D. WILLIAMS



SUZANNE D WILLIAMSFeel-Good Romance© 2013 Once In A Lifetime by Suzanne D.
WilliamsAll rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any
form or by any means without written permission from the publisher.This book is a work of fiction.
Names, characters, places, and incidents are either products of the author’s imagination or used
fictitiously. Any similarity to actual people, organizations, and/or events is purely
coincidental.This story contains scenes of a sexual nature which may not be suitable for young
or sensitive readers. However, it leads the characters back to Christ and the author’s belief in
abstinence, and greater than that, forgiveness.In Association with The Edge BooksWhat is THE
EDGE?THE EDGE is a conviction. It’s where we stand to save the lost. It’s stepping away from
our comfortable pews to bring God to the world. It’s following Jesus’ example to minister to the
outcasts, the overlooked, the forgotten.THE EDGE is about relationship, not religion. It’s God’s
power being stronger and God’s love running deeper than anything people face. It’s being
fearless in the face of adversity and willing to look the devil in the eye and say, “You can’t have
him or her anymore.”We are authors, Christians, people walking by faith. We are THE
EDGE.Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new (2Co 5:17).CHAPTER 1A gust of wind rattled the trees
growing along the muddy ruts of the lane, spiraling leaves eastward across the adjacent
overgrown field, and a flock of egrets wading through the grass erupted skyward in a flurry of
white feathers. The only bright spot in the damp day.Elliot Jersey ducked his head, shutting out
the sight, and concentrated on moving forward. Spikes of pain shot across his calves into his
feet, the constant scrape of his sodden sneakers on his heels, as well as the squishy feel of his
socks adding to the persistent ache. The weight of the water in his clothing didn’t help his
progress either. He hooked a hand in his belt loops and hauled his shorts higher only to have
them slide downward again.A flash of lightning lit the steadily darkening road, and he glanced
ahead, taking advantage of the sudden brightness to gauge the remaining distance and the
shape of the path. A mile left maybe, which meant he’d walked five already. Five long, tortuous
miles and a million dragged footsteps toward the only shelter he knew and the only people who
might care if he lived or died.A cough shook his frame, and he banged his fist on his breastbone.
Of course, whatever monster resided in his lungs might take him out first. Determination settled
in his gut. He’d come this far. He would make it there.Over the next thirty minutes, the steady
showers increased to an impenetrable sheet, and the road changed from a pair of ruts to a
stream six inches deep. His stride slowed, and he aimed right, up a steep embankment, through
a knot of vicious cockleburs, to firmer footing. This helped his slow pace, but left scratches on
his shins.His legs burning from the contact, he caught sight of a house and farm buildings a few
hundred yards off and his spirits raised. Splashing through ankle-deep puddles, he cleared the
remaining distance in no time and dashed up the worn wooden steps to a place beneath the
eaves. His every joint screamed a weary protest, and his doubts returned.What if they sent him
back? He couldn’t go back, not now.He squeezed his shirt with one hand and stared at yellow
light filtering through filmy drapes onto the paint-flaked boards. Then with a sigh, he raised an



exhausted fist and rapped on the rickety screen door. The lock jangled, and seconds later, the
knob turned. A breath of food-laden air blasted in his face, and his stomach gurgled.How long
had it been since he’d eaten? Two days.“Elliot?” The girl standing in the opening twisted her
head to avoid a spate of rain slanting onto the porch, and her cocoa-brown locks swirled
tempestuous around her face.“Hey, India, I hate to bother you.”India Russell and her two older
brothers, as yet unseen, all favored their mom’s Polynesian heritage, though in his vision, her
brothers especially carried themselves like their dad.“Did you walk here?” She craned her head
left, looking past him into the water-soaked yard.He inclined his head. “Six miles.”“Geez, you
could have called.”He coughed again, covering his mouth, and bowed his head until the
tightness in his chest had eased. “No time,” he replied, “and I had nowhere else to go. Your dad
said if I ever needed anything …”Without pause, she reversed in the doorway, throwing the
opening wider. “Well, come in then. You can’t stand out there like that.”“Looks like this weather’s
set in for a couple days. That means Mom and Dad won’t be coming back tomorrow like they
planned.”India acknowledged her brother’s announcement and gave Elliot space to enter. He
stepped inside, but halted, dripping, on the doormat.“Say, what are you …?” Her brother, Denny,
rounded the corner and slid to a halt.“Jersey’s here,” she said.“Jersey, dude, you look
awful.”Though it was true, annoyed her brother had stated it, India frowned. “Give him a break,
Denn, he walked.”“Who walked?” A second brotherly head appeared from the direction of the
kitchen. Isaiah, the oldest of the three of them, joined them in the foyer. “Jersey? ‘Sup?”“What’s
‘up’ is he’s soaking Mom’s floors,” India complained. “How about you stop eating for once, fetch
some towels, and see what you’ve got that he can wear. I’m also thinking he needs to start with a
shower.”Isaiah shot her a peeved look, but meekly obeyed, stuffing the last bite of a roll in his
mouth on his way up the stairs.“While you’re up there,” she called after him, “see if you can find
that cough medicine.”She didn’t bother to check if he’d heard, but returned her gaze to Elliot.
“Where have you been?” she asked. “You missed services last week.”The church made regular
stops around town picking up less fortunate members, and he typically caught a ride in the van.“I
couldn’t get there,” he said. A hoarse cough shook him, and he bent forward, one hand wiping
across his mouth.He slumped, his spine bending, his shoulders dipping low, clear evidence of
his tiredness. But she was more concerned with his breathing. He didn’t sound good at all, and
six miles in the rain couldn’t have helped him over whatever virus he had.Isaiah descended the
stairs, a couple towels, a set of clothes, and the required box of cough medicine in hand. India
left him holding the clothes and shook out a bath towel, holding it at arm’s length.“Okay, you’ve
got to get out of those wet clothes. But start with your feet,” she said, nodding
downward.Stooped over crookedly, Elliot peeled off his shoes and socks, one hand clenched on
the waistband of his shorts.“Man, Jersey, look at your feet,” Isaiah said.His feet were a sight.
Blistered and cracked, pale from wading through what must have been miles of water, and
bleeding on the heel.“We have ointment and bandages,” India said.Elliot went to pick up his
socks, but she waved him off. “Leave it.”He paused, halfway up, his blue-eyed gaze, unwavering.
A tingle skated up her spine. “Wrap yourself in the towel,” she said, focusing. “You can use the



downstairs bathroom, through there.” She pointed one finger toward the hallway directly
ahead.Elliot made no effort to move, however.Denny walked further into his view. “I’d do as she
says or she’ll lop your head off. She’s been running us ragged for days.”India rolled her eyes.
“You Neanderthals have eaten almost all the food Mom left. We’re down to tonight’s leftovers, a
box of macaroni noodles, and a can of tuna.”“About that can of tuna.” Isaiah gave an apologetic
smile. “I was hungry.”“You’re always hungry,” she said, exasperated. She swung her gaze back to
Elliot and softened her tone. He looked worn out. “Just do it, Ell. Think pot roast, medicine, and a
bed.”With a heavy nod, the dry clothes in one hand, he wrapped himself in the bath towel and
headed across the old house. At the distant click of the bathroom door, India turned toward her
brothers. “It must be bad at home. No one walks six miles in a storm like this.” She bent over for
Elliot’s socks and motioned at the wet floor. “How about one of you fetch some of Dad’s cleaning
rags and mop this up. Be useful for once.”She angled left toward the laundry room, but Denny
snatched her by the arm. “Indy, you have to call Mom. I’ve heard stories.”“He’s sick with
something and looks like he hasn’t eaten in days,” she replied, ignoring his remark. Elliot had
been careful to hang onto his pants, which were way too big. She freed herself from her brother’s
grip and continued ahead. “He can sleep in the spare room.”“That’s not all I’m worried about,”
Denny added.In the laundry room, she dumped Elliot’s socks in the washer and shut the lid.“Me
either.”Isaiah joined the group, his presence increasing the pressure she felt.“Indy, he has a
reputation,” he continued. “Lisa said he backed her against a wall, and she had to push him
away.”India leaned forward, her hands curved over the washer’s cool metal edge. If only they
wouldn’t do this. Inhaling, she revolved in place. “Lisa? You can’t believe her. She’s told stories I
know weren’t true.” Hoping to end the conversation, she pulled herself upright and made to leave
the washroom, but Isaiah blocked her path.He tapped her forehead with one finger. “You need to
think this out. Elliot seems like a nice guy, but he’s basically a stranger. We really don’t know
much about him.”True. But she’d seen enough tonight to know they couldn’t turn him away. Their
parents would take him in if they were here.“Call Mom,” Denny said again. “I’ll clean up the
mess.”“Okay. But you …” She stabbed a finger into the center of Isaiah’s chest. “Do not go
anywhere near that leftover pot roast. Swear it.”He raised his right hand. “Yes, ma’am.”Every
square inch of him hurt, his arms, legs, and feet, but especially his back. Six miles was a long
walk on a good day, much less in the pouring rain.Elliot stuck his head beneath the steamy water
and let it run over his face.D*mn his dad. A bottle of whiskey mixed with methamphetamines had
sent him over the edge, insane, swinging a knife and cursing like a maniac. He’d responded in
kind, knocking him hard against the wall and been tempted, his dad’s throat in his grasp, to end
his misery.All it would have taken was the slight tightening of his grip, and in seconds, he would
have taken his dad’s life. He hadn’t, backing away, and his dad had risen up, the knife in his
grip.Get out! I never want to see you again.He’d meant it this time, and for the sake of them both,
Elliot knew he couldn’t return.He turned his palm over in the spray and stared at his reddened
fingers. He saw his dad’s neck beneath them, his eyes bulging, mouth agape.Why did his life
have to be so bad? Why couldn’t he have been born in a family like the Russells?Pastor and



Mrs. Russell had been nice to him in recent months, though they didn’t have a clue what his
home life was like. They’d offered a free meal for attending services, and he’d accepted. But
knowing a kid was hungry was a far cry from living in the hell of his daily existence. His dad
either drank his money away or blew it on drugs. His mom was dead. Sometimes old Mrs. Itzak,
from the apartment across the hall, gave him a few dollars. He’d learned to pocket it away, buy
food when he could. Except his dad had stolen that from his hiding place two days ago.Then
there was the fighting. When his dad wasn’t passed out, he was angry and abusive. As he’d
gotten older, he’d learned how to defend himself … and to spend lots of time out of the
house.Elliot ran the soap over his skin, inhaling the fragrance of the bubbles, and his thoughts
shifted to the beautiful face of India Russell. He’d noticed her more than once at church and
wanted to talk, but she was so far out of his league that he’d known better than to attempt it.
There’d also been her older brothers as a deterrent. Tonight was no exception. He hadn’t missed
their concern and imagined they worried about his being there … for her sake.He finished his
shower, dressed in the borrowed clothing, and slipped into the hall. He followed the rumble of
the TV through the foyer into a large comfortable living room. It was slightly outdated, but way
nicer than anything he and his dad had ever owned. A large couch and two mismatched chairs
faced an enormous entertainment center on the far wall. To the right of it, in a gilt frame, a photo
of the Russells, also several years out-of-date, hung over a shelf lined with what looked like
reference books.India glanced up at him, and his thoughts about her returned. The sultry color of
her skin and the depth of her chocolate gaze was a huge attraction. But really what fascinated
him the most was her innocence. She lived as if nothing bad ever happened and good would
always win if it did.“You’re out,” she said.He dipped his chin. “Thanks for the clothes.”She rose
and walked up in front of him, staring down at his feet. “We have to do something about those.
Let’s go into the kitchen.” She waved her hand out the door and to the left.The kitchen was a
large, open space typical of an early twentieth century farmhouse. Rows of white cabinets
surrounded the right-hand wall, folding left into a c-shape. A butcher-block island stood in the
center with metal bar stools on one end.“Sit,” she said, pulling out a stool, “and stick out your
feet.”He hesitated, which brought her hand to her hip.“I’ve touched a boy’s feet before,” she
teased. “Yours aren’t the first.”A smile wavered on his lips. “One in a long line of boys’ feet,
huh?”She laughed, a pleasant sound. Then leaving him there, gathered ointment and bandages
from the cabinet, and took a seat on the stool opposite him. She patted her lap. “Put your foot up
here.”He extended his leg, and for a number of minutes, neither one spoke. She worked gently,
spreading the ointment with her fingertips and applying the bandages. The last one in place, she
looked up, but didn’t release him. “No shoes for you for a few days.”He didn’t speak, terribly
conscious of the warmth of her touch.“I’m washing your clothes, though I think those have had it,”
she said. “Meanwhile, I’ll fix you a plate.” She rose, at last. “You lucked out. If you’d waited much
longer, Doofus would have eaten all the leftovers.”“Doofus heard that.”Elliot switched his
attention from India to her brother, Isaiah. Isaiah seemed nice, the few times he’d spoken to him.
Of course, he hadn’t been alone in the kitchen with his sister then either.“I see she’s patched you



up.”Elliot glanced down at his injured feet. “Yeah. And thanks again. I’m sorry for all the trouble. I
shouldn’t have turned up like this.”Isaiah waved one hand outward. “Stop apologizing. Whatever
brought you here, there’s no judgment.”But Elliot didn’t believe that. There was always judgment
for everything he did. They, themselves, had looked at him like he couldn’t be trusted. They’d just
not spoken it.India slid a plate beneath his nose, and smelling the food, his stomach
growled.Elliot picked up his fork, unspeaking, and forced himself to eat slowly, though he wanted
to inhale it. The food was gone too soon just the same, and he gazed longingly down at the
empty dish.“Here, eat this.” India switched his plate for one containing a piece of chocolate
cake.“Cake?” When had he last had cake? A year or more ago. Not for his birthday though. His
dad had drank his way through that. Maybe he’d gotten it from the Pearlman’s kids then. If so, it
had been a packaged dessert, definitely not homemade like this.“Mom baked it before she left,”
India said. “It’s one of the only things Doofus hasn’t eaten all of.”Isaiah chuckled. “I’ve been
trying.”“And would have succeeded,” Denny added.Elliot turned his attention to the cake,
restraining a moan, and all but licked the plate clean. A cough vibrated in his chest again, and he
doubled over hacking, one hand gripping his side.“That’s more than a cough.” India’s gaze
reached across to him once more. “Are you hot?” Unhesitating, she laid her palm over his
forehead. “Oh, geez, Ell. You’re burning up. How long have you had this?”He sagged in place, his
body giving way. “Three days, maybe?” His spine bent lower, and the room blurred in his view.
He was so very tired.India’s voice was the last thing to enter his thinking. “No, don’t fall,” she said.
“Isaiah catch …”CHAPTER 2Elliot slept fitfully, his brow beaded with sweat, and India’s worry
grew to an impossible level. Whatever was wrong with him, the next few hours were critical to
preventing its spread.He made a cough, the sound thick and full of mucus.“Any better?” Isaiah
asked from behind.A finger over her lips, she shooed her brother into the hall, pulling the
bedroom door to behind her.“No, and I wish we’d gotten some meds in him before he passed
out.” It’d been all Isaiah could do to keep Elliot’s head from hitting the floor, much less find fever
medication and get Elliot to take it. Waking him for that now seemed cruel. Best to let him rest
and reassess in an hour or so.“What do you think brought him here?” her brother asked.
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DD, “Real Love. Wow! I felt like I have deprived myself of this author's books. Why am I now just
discovering how good her books are? This author knows how tell a story and deliver the
message of the gospel in special way.New Jersey is a brilliantly told story that everyone can
relate to. Some may think the Russells are too perfect or not realistic, but I would challenge them
on that. I think the author portrays them as a family who is not perfect, but lovers of Christ. A
family who knew that a troubled young man needed a place of refuge and safety.The feelings
and emotions that Elliot and India had for each other are what teenagers go through today. I
loved how the author dealt with the tough issues and how the parents dealt with Elliot and their
children. The parents knew what real love was and they were commissioned by God to share
real love and that is what you see in this story.”

Elsie, “Fun & Short.... Elliot Jersey is 18 years old who just left his father's home. He walks 5
miles in the rain and ends up going to the Russell's home. He arrives there but there is one tiny
obstacle, India Russell. She's a really pretty girl but Elliot likes her. Elliot thinks India won't like
him because he lives in the projects and his life is pretty messed up. But is that so? You have
India who likes Elliot but knows she can't do nothing about her feelings because it's against her
morals. So will these lovebirds ever get together?My favorite character was Isaiah. He was so
protective over India and I really like that. I also liked Elliot and felt really bad for him. His
situation was sooo sad and I liked how he was able to get a second chances of making a better
life for himself.I liked how Suzanne D. Williams showed the attraction between India & Elliot and
showed how they were about to sleep with each other but didn't because it wasn't morally right.
She, once again, mentioned the importance of saving sex for marriage (no the book is not
religious).This was overall another fun, short, sweet book from Suzanne D. Williams.”

Vickie Lynn, “New Jersey. Great clean read. Helps you realize the depths of others pain and that
we all face difficult . Situations but GOD IS THERE TO forgive and help. I have really enjoyed
every book I've read so far by Suzanne d. Williams.Highly recommend for teen readers who
attend church .”

Tamara Kleinschmidt, “Great Faith Based Book. Great story and kept my interest. I couldn't wait
to get back to my book. The characters were inspiring. I love reading Christian novels and
feeling the Lord in the stories. This is a real feeling story of the Lord in lives and trusting His
leading.”

Diana A., “Real Teen Issues. What's a girl to do? Teenage hormones, a seriously good looking
bad boy who shows up at her parents' door, two over protective brothers...all combine to keep
her vow of being chaste until marriage a hard one. Being the pastor's daughter and a pretty one
at that- makes it hard for the boy that showed up at her door to keep his agreement with the



Pastor and her brothers to respect her. But the family that opened their door to this boy, that try
to show him the unconditional love that he has never known and show him the love that God has
for him, feel foreign to him. This is was a perfect read for a Sunday evening, This is a story
about teenage feelings, parental feelings about those teenage feelings, unconditional love-
including loving our teens through their inevitable mistakes. I received a copy of this book for my
honest review.”

Writer-7$$, “New Jersey is a great and intriguing mystery and romantic story with young people
and Christian family who helps a young man whe. Because I felt that she did a great job in the
creation of this story and her characters in this book!It's been a book that has been hard to put
down even when one has had to do other very important things one has to do in daily living,see?
I recommend this book to anyone who enjoys reading a very clean and interesting mystery
andromantic book whether young or old. I received this book as a free gift in exchange for
honest reviews. Thank you!great job Suzanne! Please keep me in mind when you need another
great book like thos to be read and reviewed will you? I really enjoyed this book! By Angela L.”

The book by Suzanne D. Williams has a rating of 5 out of 3.9. 10 people have provided
feedback.
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